
BANGKOK, RIVERSIDE
JOURNEYS INSPIRED BY THE RIVER OF KINGS.



BANGKOK, THAILAND

A city that truly has something for everyone with a vibrant energy 

coursing through the streets that provide excitement and intrigue 

at every corner.



LOCATION
• Situated on Charoennakorn Road, Thonburi

• 45 minutes from Suvarnabhumi International Airport

• Complimentary shuttle boat service from Saphan Taksin BTS Skytrain



MAP
(between Anantara 

and Avani+)



HIGHLIGHTS

• Located on the west bank of the Chao Phraya River, amidst 11 acres of greenery, we offer a truly Thai

resort in a city

• 15 minutes (1.3 km) to ICONSIAM and Siam Takashimaya, the newly opened shopping mall on riverside

• Opposite the river to Asiatique the Riverfront, the largest night market by the river

• Along the river to Temple of Dawn (Wat Arun); Wat Pho (Temple of the Reclining Buddha); The Grand

Palace (Temple of the Emerald Buddha), Lhong 1919 (19th century restored Chinese mansion)

• Approximately 45 minutes drive from Suvarnabhumi Airport

• Hop on our complimentary shuttle boat to connect to the city center (Sathorn pier)

• Tropical serenity in an urban oasis

• One of the largest outdoor tropical swimming pool and jacuzzi

• 376 rooms and suites with traditional Thai and contemporary design

• Personalisation services at our Kasara Executive Lounge

• Unwind in the lush sanctuary of Anantara Spa in a tropical riverside haven

• 10 dining options with choice of award winning restaurants; unforgettable experience of fine Thai dining

while cruising along the Chao Phraya River - The Manohra fleet of restored wooden rice barges

• Loy Pela Voyages (Loy Dream and Loy River Song), connecting the vibrant characteristics of modern

Bangkok with the rich and captivating history of the kingdom’s old capital, Ayuthaya

• Kid’s club – with various complimentary kid favorite activities, 2 Floodlit Tennis Courts and a Thai Boxing

Ring

• 8 natural daylight function venues and an outdoor venue by the riverside

The Anantara Riverside (376 rooms) and Avani+ Riverside (248 rooms) is adjacent to each other.

Combining both hotel, we have the availability of 624 guestrooms, 23 function venues and over 12

food & beverage outlets.





ACCOMODATIONS

Deluxe Room

• 38 sqm of living space 

• City or garden view balcony

Deluxe Junior Suite

• 46 sqm of living space

• Spacious living area

Deluxe River View Room

• 38 sqm of living space 

• River view balcony

Deluxe Riverfront Room

• 38 sqm of living space 

• Balconies directly facing the river

TOTAL 376 ROOMS AND SUITES



ACCOMODATIONS

Junior River View Suite

• 46 sqm of living space 

Spacious living area

Anantara Riverfront Suite

• 108 sqm of living space 

• Separate living and dining area

• Expansive bathroom

Two Bedroom River View Chao Phraya Suite

• 114 sqm of living space 

• 1 king and 2 double beds

• Separate living and dining area

• Expansive bathroom

TOTAL 376 ROOMS AND SUITES



CULINARY JOURNEY 

AND ROMANCE



THE MARKET

INTERNATIONAL GOURMET RIVERSIDE BREAKFAST 

Start each day with an international breakfast buffet or delicious à la carte options. Dine in the Asian inspired

dining room featuring floor to ceiling windows, or on the al fresco terrace with tropical garden and river views.

Seats: 130 people (indoor) 250 people (outdoor)

Hours of Operation:

Buffet Breakfast: 6.00 am – 10.30 am



RIVERSIDE TERRACE
SEAFOOD & BBQ DINNER BUFFET

Take in an authentic cultural performance as you dine by the majestic Chao Phraya. The mythical tales of Hanuman,

the magical monkey warrior who journeys from heaven to earth is performed daily by a local dance troupe.

Feast on a buffet of regional Thai dishes, fresh seafood on ice, barbequed prime meats, fresh salad and a speciality

Indian station. Sample traditional Thai desserts and an exotic array of fresh fruits.

Seats: 250 people

Hours of Operation:

Dinner: 6.00 pm – 10.00 pm

Cultural performance: 7.30 pm – 8.30 pm (every Wednesday to Sunday)



TRADER VIC’S
POLYNESIAN & TROPICAL PACIFIC RIM BAR & RESTAURANT 

A global name for over 75 years, Trader Vic’s serves the finest Pacific Rim cuisine, including unique tastes cooked in

Bangkok’s only Chinese wood fired oven. Toast tranquil views of the capital’s majestic River of Kings from the River

Deck with signature Trader Vic’s Mai Tai cocktails. Enjoy exotic culinary journeys that are enhanced by fantastic live

music, as well as the ambient settings of a Polynesian inspired dining room and tropical riverside garden.

Seats: In- door 80 people and outdoor 100 people

Hours of Operation:

Dinner: 5.00 pm – 11.00 pm

Bar: 5.00 pm – 12.00 am

Sunday Brunch: 11.30am – 3.00 pm



BRIO
AUTHENTIC ITALIAN CUISINE

Savour the tastes of Italian home-style cooking at Brio.

Choose from an array of traditional favourites including

fresh handmade pastas prepared in the restaurant,

pizzas handcrafted from a centrally positioned wood-

fired oven and Italian salads freshly made with herbs

from the hotel’s own hydroponic garden. Complement

each dish with the perfect wine from our vast fine

Italian wine collection and select beverages. The Little

Italy corner offers delicatessen selection of cured

meats and Italian cheeses along with a varied choice

of pastas and sauces for guests wishing to take the

Brio experience home.

Seats: 95 people with 3 semi – private rooms for 6 to 

20 people

Hours of Operation: 12.00 noon – 10.00 pm



LONGTAIL BY THE RIVER (renovated since Nov 2019)

The riverside is the perfect place to unwind with a drink, take in the view, sunset and cool breeze. Snack on rustic

Thai cuisine from around the kingdom. Explore the world of Thai craft beer and exotic cocktails.

Seats: 80 people

Hours of Operation:

Food service: 4.00 pm – 10.30 pm

Beverage: 12.00 noon – 12.00 midnight



ELEPHANT BAR

A flair of comfort, the Elephant Bar blends rich heritage, homely warmth and discerning pleasure. Relax in lounge

elegance after exploring Bangkok’s exciting contrasts, restored by our heartfelt service.

Asian design infused with Old World charm creates a classic, sophisticated ambience. Wood panelling, stately

furnishings and leather armchairs lend colonial grace. Elephant décor celebrates the Kingdom’s regal national

animal. Impeccable hospitality personifies the spirit of Thai culture.

Seats: 60 people

Hours of Operation: 3.00 pm – 1.00 am



NUMERO UNO

CHOCOLATE PARADISE / PATRIES

Reminiscent of a Viennese coffee house, Numero Uno tempts with freshly baked goods on display.

Enjoy a morning juice, cappuccino and still-warm muffin, or grab and go all day with a wide array of cakes, pastries,

salads and sandwiches on offer. In the evening a chilled ambience takes over – the perfect setting for a glass of

wine and light snacks or a late night dessert

Seats: 80 people

Hours of Operation: 6.00 am – 10.00 pm



LOYNAM BAR

Swim up to the bar for all-day concoctions of signature smoothies and fruity cocktails. Laze by the pool with pizza

from the oven delivered straight to your sunbed. Loy Nam offers all-day snacks and an indulgent array of burgers to

savour.

Seats: 50 people

Hours of Operation: 10.00 am – 7.00 pm

Happy Hours: 3.00 pm – 4.00 pm



BENIHANA (at Riverside Plaza, Level 3, since Jan 2020)

JAPANESE TEPPANYAKI STEAKHOUSE

Talented chefs create sumptuous Teppanyaki dishes with dazzling theatrical cooking displays, promising

unforgettable “eatertainment” at every table. Alternatively select from an à la carte menu of hand crafted

sushi,sashimi and signature rolls.

Seats: 90 people

Hours of Operation:

Lunch: 12.00 noon – 2.30 pm

Dinner: 5.00 pm – 10.30 pm
Saturday Brunch : 12.00 noon – 3.00 pm



Spice & Barley (at Riverside Plaza, Level 3, opening in Mar 2020)

ASIAN GASTRO LOUNGE

Focuses on delivering authentic Asian cuisine and specially brewed Belgian beers. Spices - The most important

component of Asian cuisine and Barley - The most important ingredient in beer production.

The cuisine is inspired by the Sichuan region of China as well as Singapore and Malaysia.

All dishes are meant to be shared with family and friends. Specialties will be dim sum, noodles, curries and stir fries

Our award winning beers are produced in Belgium at the Cornelissen Brewery, where beer has been brewed since

1859. 4 exclusive draft beers served on tap, as well as a variety of bottled Craft beers, cocktails and wines.

Hours of Operation: 11.00 am – 12.00 midnight



MANOHRA CRUISES

The unforgettable experience of fine Thai dining while

cruising along the Chao Phraya River. The Manohra

fleet of restored wooden rice barges exemplify Old

World splendour. Multi-course cruises offer two

unforgettable hours of fine cuisine and culture while

admiring some of the most exquisite tastes and sites

in all of Bangkok.

Seats: 30, 40 and 60 people per boat

Hours of Operation: 

Dinner Cruise : 7.30 pm – 9.30 pm

Available for Private Breakfast Cruise and Sunset 

Cocktail Cruise

Departs from the resort's pier.



DINING BY DESIGN

Choose from a collection of connoisseur menus. Hideaway in a riverside Thai sala or cruise along the

Chao Phraya aboard the Anantara Dream. Toast the ultimate in romantic dining, as a private butler
tends to your every need.



Loy Pela invites you on an unforgettable voyage aboard the Loy Dream and Loy River Song. Encounter

historic ruins and traditional rustic villages. Relax into the steady flow of river life and marvel at the

breathtaking natural beauty, from the comfort of your sundeck. Experience the vibrant culture and

customs of Thailand, complemented by the unique and unparalleled service of Loy Pela.

Loy Pela offers luxurious, private voyages along Thailand’s majestic Chao Phraya River, cruising from
Thailand’s new capital, Bangkok - to the old capital, Ayuthaya in a journey through the ages.







THAI COOKING CLASS

Much more than just a cooking class, Spice Spoons offers a rich and interactive immersion in Thailand’s world

famous gastronomy, renowned for its artistry and unique four flavour balance of salty, sweet, spicy and pungent.

Relish an intriguing local market experience and unforgettable transport by traditional longtail boat or Thailand’s

famous three wheeler tuk-tuk. Learn about Thai cuisine’s cultural significance and health benefits, indigenous

ingredients and cooking equipment, as well as convenient replacements to use at home.

Cook your favourites in a step by step class, either in our purpose designed cooking school with a garden and river

view, or aboard a beautifully restored antique rice barge as you cruise the majestic Chao Phraya River. Savour your

creations for lunch and enjoy the option of adding garnishing and table set up classes. Leave with wonderful

memories and impressive new skills to entertain family and friends back home.



ANANTARA SPA (renovated since Dec 2019)

• Two luxurious treatment suites with two treatment

beds, a large private bath, a steam/shower room and

changing room, and open into a private tropical garden

with outdoor shower and traditional Thai Sala.

• Four deluxe treatment rooms look into spa’s tropical

gardens

• Three deluxe treatment rooms including a couple’s

room and a single room, feature en-suite steam and

shower rooms

• Couples’ treatments available for honeymooners,

couples or friends

• Full range of award-winning Elemis spa and

aromatherapy products as well as an array of rich local

herbs and plants

• Spa Cuisine is available









CAPACITY CHART
TOTAL12 MEETING ROOMS, PLUS VARIOUS FUNCTION SPACES

Meeting Rooms
WxLxH

(Metre)

Area

(Sq. m.)
Theatre

Class

Room
U-shape Banquet Cocktail Boardroom

H-

Square
Buffet

Chaophraya

Ballroom

22.5 x 27.5 x 

5.3/3.1
619 550 360 N/A 540 600 N/A N/A 400

Ballroom A 11.5 x 22.5 x 5.3 260 180 120 50 120 200 N/A 60 120

Ballroom B/C/D 11.5 x 22.5 x 3.1 260 180 100 45 150 200 60 70 100

Ballroom B 7.6 x 11.5 x 3.1 88 60 45 25 35 60 23 30 40

Ballroom C 7.6 x 11.5 x 3.1 88 60 40 25 28 60 23 30 40

Ballroom D 7.6 x 11.5 x 3.1 88 60 45 25 35 60 23 30 40

Charoennakorn 11.2 x 15.9 x 2.4 144 100 45 40 70 90 35 40 70

Thonburi 11.1 x 11.5 x 2.4 106 50 33 24 30 50 22 26 40

Garden 17.5 x 20 x 3.2 300 180 120 40 200 200 34 45 150

Jasmine 8 x 8 x 2.8 80 45 30 24 30 30 20 24 40

Bamboo 3 x 5 x 2.8 20 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 10 N/A N/A

Poppy 3 x 5 x 2.8 20 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 10 N/A N/A

Lotus 4 x 8 x 2.8 32 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 12 N/A N/A

Business Center 4.4 x 7.3 x 2.4 32 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 13 N/A N/A

Grand Sala Open air N/A N/A N/A N/A 350 500 N/A N/A 300

The Market N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 250 N/A N/A 180

Trader Vic’s N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 220 N/A N/A 220

Trader Vic’s Garden N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 70 N/A N/A 50



Chaophraya Ballroom

The spacious Chaophraya Ballroom is our 

largest venue, capable of hosting a company 

retreat, conference, cocktail party or banquet 
for up to 600 people. 

A

B

D

C

Foyer

Administration Room



Charoennakorn Room

With two walls of windows overlooking the tropical 

gardens, the Charoennakorn room offers space for 
up to 100 people. 

Charoennakorn Room



Thonburi Room
A mid-sized meeting space, the Thonburi room 

features various optional layouts, the largest of 

which accommodates 50 people. 

Thonburi Room



Garden Room

Garden Room

Boasting natural light and a spacious layout, this airy 

space is a prime option for company-wide meetings 

or team building sessions. The Garden Room seats 
as many as 200 people. 



Lotus

With conference or banquet seating 

available, the private Lotus room 
offers space for up to 12 people.

Jasmine, Bamboo and Poppy Rooms

Anantara's three most intimate spaces boast natural light 

and cosy settings, making them ideal for executive 
meetings or private dinners. The Jasmine room can seat up 

to 45, the Poppy and Bamboo room holds seating for 10.

Jasmine

Bamboo Lotus

Poppy





LEISURE & EXCURSION

Temple of Dawn (Wat Arun)

Built at the height of the Ayutthaya period the

temple features a crowned roof porch and a

Cambodian style tower known as a “prang”. The

prang is 82 metres high and is covered with a

multicoloured array of Chinese porcelain. The

temple was named as such because the first light of

morning is reflected off the surface of the temple
with a pearly iridescence.



Wat Pho (Temple of the Reclining Buddha)

This temple features the oldest Reclining Buddha in

Bangkok and the largest in the country measuring 46

metres long. It is also well known for its Traditional

Massage School. Built in the 16th century during the

Ayutthaya period, it was almost completely rebuilt in
1781 by King Rama I.



The Grand Palace and Wat Phra Kaew

(Temple of the Emerald Buddha)

The majestic Grand Palace built over 3 years and completed in

1785. Wat Phra Kaew, also known as the Temple of the Emerald

Buddha. History tells that the Emerald Buddha was stolen and

later returned to Thailand from Laos in 1778 by General Chao
Phraya Chakkri, who later became King Rama I.



Wat Pho (Temple of the Reclining Buddha)

This temple features the oldest Reclining Buddha in

Bangkok and the largest in the country measuring 46

metres long. It is also well known for its Traditional

Massage School. Built in the 16th century during the

Ayutthaya period, it was almost completely rebuilt in
1781 by King Rama I.

ICONSIAM

ICONSIAM and Siam Takashimaya, the newly openedin

Nov 2018 shopping mall on riverside

ICONSIAM

ICONSIAM, newly opened in Nov 2018, the ultimate

shopping destination by the riverside. The complex,

houses over 500 shops and 100 restaurants from more

than 30 different countries. SookSiam brings the best of

Thailand’s provinces into one “village”, while

ICONCRAFT curates high quality Thai craft.

https://www.bangkokriver.com/place/sooksiam-dining/
https://www.bangkokriver.com/place/iconcraft/


WORLD RENOWED THERAPIES 

AT ANANTARA SPA.        

Thank You !


